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Diane Sardanopoli is a Licensed Professional 
Counselor, a Certified Grief  Recovery® Specialist, 
and a gifted speaker. She is the Executive Director 
and founder of  Streams of  Living Water, LLC, 
a center in Hawthorne, NJ that provides counseling 
and teaching. For over seventeen years, Diane has 
counseled children as young as three years old, 
adolescents, and women of  all ages. Her areas of  
expertise include but are not limited to unresolved 
grief  and loss, anxiety, depression, emotional and 
mental abuse and spiritual issues. 

Employing her counseling expertise and her 
knowledge of  the Word of  God, Diane is able to go 
to the heart of  the matter while she sensitively talks 
about the very important issues of  the heart. Her 
messages are filled with hard-earned truths and 
wisdom born in the trenches of  painful experience. 

For more information on all the services that Diane 
provides please visit her website: 
www.streamsoflivingwater.net

“Diane is a speaker that speaks from her heart. What 

comes from the heart goes to the heart. She captivates the 

audience with her presence and professionalism.” 

Dr. Johnathan Kraus
Executive Director 
Love Never Fails International 

"Diane speaks with great passion and compassion. She 

sincerely desires to guide others toward healthy places 

where relationships can thrive. Prayer is foundational to 

her advice and spiritual applications are threaded 

throughout her professional instruction."

Tanya Dennis 
Bible Teacher and Author of  In the Dailies:
Finding God in the Midst of  the (Seemingly) 
Mundane

“Diane is most certainly filled with the Lord’s Spirit and 

talks from her heart–very genuine. Diane explained the 

challenges she faced and overcame in her life. She has 

‘walked the talk’ which only increased the relevance of  

her testimony.”

Bruce Johnson
Caregiver, Stephen Ministries 

Volunteer, Christian Overcomers, Inc. 

Endorsements



Testimonials of Transformation 

“Diane did a great job teaching me and the children’s 
father better ways to love, nurture, and support our four 
and five year old through some difficult discussions and 
life-changing transitions. She is a gifted messenger of  
the Lord’s love and light. I believe I am a better 
nurturer, and communicator because of  Diane’s 
guidance and teaching.” K.J.

"We are grateful for how Diane worked with our 
family.  When we came to Diane, our child's behaviors 
were beyond what we could handle. Our now 
15-year-old is better prepared to move forward in life, 
having learned how to articulate feelings, deal with 
anger, and make decisions without anxiety. 
Incorporating prayer, her love for the Lord and the truth 
and power of  His Word into our discussions will 
continue to bring forth much fruit to our family in the 
days to come." H.S.

“Diane always looked to God more than her own 
knowledge and was open to His leading, which is why 
God brought me so much healing. She was quick to 
listen and slow to speak, graceful and patient, with her 
words directly targeting the heart of  the matter.” J.S.

Speaking Services 

Through the power of  the Holy Spirit, Diane 
delivers clinical messages and Bible-based 
messages. As a gifted communicator, she is 
passionate about imparting biblical truth with 
clarity, enabling her listeners to take hold of  God’s 
Word and apply His truth to their lives. The Lord 
has empowered Diane to teach the Word of  God 
to individuals of  all ages so they may be set free 
from bondage and grow in spiritual maturity.

If  you are interested in another topic other than 
the sample talks below, please email Diane at 
dsardanopoli@gmail.com. Diane is more than 
willing to create a Scripture-based message and/or 
clinical talk, specific to your plans for
your special event.

Sample Talks for All Ages
 

 Walking in Your True Identity in Christ

 Forgiveness: The Key to Freedom 

 You are Loved  

 The Power of  Prayer in the Spiritual Battle           

 Do Not Fear: I Am With Thee  

 Dealing with Loss in an Emotionally 

 Healthy Way 

Diane has delivered Bible-based messages in 
numerous churches in the USA and abroad.  
She has also spoken at schools, universities, 
women’s fellowship events and for various 
organizations such as the New Jersey Ministries 
Convention, Life Source Hospice, and Rutgers
University.  

2015 - Proclaimed the Gospel to over 500 
attendees at a crusade in Cavite, Philippines.  
200 came forward to receive Jesus as their 
Personal Lord and Savior.

2017: Preached the Gospel in Mumbai and 
Nagpur, India. Led 149 individuals to a saving 
knowledge of  Jesus Christ.

We desire you to join with pastors and other 
ministry leaders who have invited Diane to 
speak so the Holy Spirit can minister to the 
broken-hearted, the rejected, the fearful, and the 
lost in order for them to receive God’s love, 
hope, and healing. 

Places Diane Has Spoken 

To book Diane Sardanopoli to speak at your next event or if  you have questions: 201.873.6496         dsardanopoli@gmail.com        www.streamsoflivingwater.net


